Scholarship Application
For Incoming Freshmen
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
University of Tennessee

Please print or type

Name ____________________________ Date ________________

Street Address ____________________________

City __________________ State __________ Zip ____________

Phone _________________ Email ___________________________

High School Attended Most Recently ___________________________

Grade Point Average_________ ACT __________

(Composite) (Math)

Scholastic Honors ________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Student Organizations _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Work Experience (if any) ________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Other Activities (Hobbies, etc.) ______________________________

_______________________________________________________
Briefly describe the science topics you’ve studied in high school that most fascinate you.

Briefly explain why you are interested in studying Materials Science and Engineering.

Please send this application, a copy of your high school transcript, and your resume before April 9 to:

Dr. Kevin Kit
434 Dougherty Engineering Building
Materials Science and Engineering
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37996-2200